
3 B  3 b  2 C7 Haydens Rd
BEAUMARIS
Invite the in-laws...welcome guests ...give the kids a 5 Star suite
and a new school to call their own! Edging the bay in the new
Beaumaris Secondary College Zone, this adaptable three
bedroom and home-office, 3.5 bathroom home is ideal for
blended, extended or entertaining families - with a virtual triple
suite design starring a breath-taking ground-floor master domain,
north-facing living on two levels, and a central Zen courtyard.Just
completed by leading local builder, Northbay Construction, this
innovative home showcases Jane Howell Interiors' signature
style with an elite Bosch kitchen (featuring pyrolytic oven,
induction cooktop and servery-window), a wine-racked butler's
pantry (with Vintec fridge) and luxe fully-tiled bathrooms. Starring
Quantum Quartz stone on every benchtop and European Oak
floors, the home centres on a sculptural skylit stairway and
features custom joinery including a fitted office, mirrored master
WIR and streamlined hall storage. With the finest details (from
curvaceous Appraiser basins, to an impressive freestanding
bath, to high-end Phoenix tapware) and the big-ticket items
(including in-floor hydronic heating plus reverse-cycle air-
conditioning, gas-fireplace, alarm and floor-to-ceiling tinted
double glazing), this adaptable home is set in a cool coastal
landscape with irrigation, 2000L tank...and room for the family
fleet with a double auto-garage plus parking on an exposed
aggregate drive. Between McDonald Reserve and the bay, in the
heart of the Zone, this beachside prestige with room for
everyone and design for every stage of life. For more information
about this exceptional home contact Mark Earle or Christian
Hegarty.

Sold by Private Sale $2,070,000
Date Sold 23/11/2017
 

3 B  3 b  2 C25 Eliza St
BLACK ROCK
Beautiful from start to finish, this architect designed 3 bedroom
and study, 3 bathroom entertainer is exquisite with first class
appointments in lush garden surrounds. Stunning with Royal Oak
floorboards and Apaiser stone basins & bath, this designer
sensation offers family flexibility in superb warmth and style.
Dramatic with its 2-storey skylight in the entry, this impressive
home enjoys a downstairs 4th bedroom/office with French doors
to a honed bluestone patio, sublime guest bathroom, sunken
north facing lounge with Jetmaster gas fireplace, a stylish stone
kitchen with innovative cabinetry, a solid timber breakfast bar,
11m approx. of stone benchtops, Miele appliances and a butler's
pantry with Fisher & Paykel dishwasher drawers, and a sun
drenched open plan entertaining area spilling onto the park-like
gardens with individual alfresco rooms. The laundry completes
the ground floor and has access to 2 outdoor service areas.
Upstairs features 3 generous bedrooms (WIRs/BIRs - main with
bay glimpses, private balcony and luxurious porcelain tiled
ensuite), a walnut veneer fitted study area and a matching
bathroom. Superbly appointed with hydronic underfloor heating,
zoned R/C ducted air conditioning, 2 hot water services, alarm,
water tank, mains gas BBQ and a large double auto garage with
workshop and insulated storeroom. Only 300m to the Red Bluff
cliff and the glorious beaches at Half Moon Bay and Edward
Street, footsteps to Tricks Reserve, restaurants & the
Sandringham/Southland bus, walk to Black Rock Primary School,
Royal Melbourne Golf Course and Black Rock Village. For more
information on this beautiful home contact Romana Altman or
Mark Earle

Sold by Private Sale $2,100,000
Date Sold 30/10/2017
 

3 B  3 b  3 C16 Coronet Gr
BEAUMARIS
Presenting architect-designed luxury and glorious water views in
a privileged position on the rise of Coronet Grove, this stunning
tri-level three-bedroom residence delivers executive beachside
living at its best.With first class finishes on every floor, the
absolute pinnacle of this immaculate home is the top floor
entertaining zone and gourmet Miele kitchen. Here, cool alpine
stone, rich hardwood and expanses of glass opening to a vast
alfresco terrace with views of Beaumaris Bay, provide a striking
backdrop for your gatherings. With the true luxury of a lift
servicing every floor, the brilliantly accessible home's peaceful
bedrooms are all positioned on the ground floor, including a
decadent master with lush textural ensuite plus a second
ensuited bedroom. Also here, a tranquil sitting room opens
directly to a private deck complete with bubbling spa; whilst
tucked down in the basement is a dedicated theatre
room.Finalising a first-class offering are a third designer
bathroom with spa bath, powder room, triple car garage with
turntable, plus hydronic heating, split systems, alarm system and
solar panels. Seconds to the foreshore, moments to The
Concourse and surrounded by fine public & private schools
including the Beaumaris Secondary College (opening 2018).

Sold by Private Sale $2,090,000
Date Sold 02/09/2017
 

Statement of Information
Sections 47AF of the Estate Agents Act 1980

Property offered for sale

Address: 83 Iona Street Black Rock

Indicative selling price

For the meaning of this price see http://www.consumer.vic.gov.au/underquoting

Range between: $2,050,000 & $2,250,000

Median sale price

Median price: $2,100,000    House   Suburb: Black Rock
Period - From: 01/10/2017 to 31/12/2017 Source: PDOL

Comparable property sales

These are the three properties sold within two kilometres of the property for sale in the last six
months that the estate agent or agent's representative considers to be most comparable to the
property for sale.
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